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This rain keeps pouring down and my
T.V. illuminates the room
She keeps feeling down oh no
There ain't a damn thing I can do
Keep your head up and I keep thinking it might be me
In this luck of the draw as I let my thoughts come unto
thee 
I left you in a mess
My heart resting in my throat
I waited for you to ask me back and oh
I reached for my coat and these
The things we do no I can't help what's already done
I walk these streets for you it's you that I'm hooked on 
Chorus
Here I am yes Im falling out of grace and into you
And can't you see that I'm wrapped around your finger
so tightly
You've got me tied up in knots yeah
You've got me upside down and blue
Baby if I'm crazy
Well Im crazy for you 
It's 2 a.m. now and this rain keeps falling
And I can't catch a wink of sleep
And my mind keeps calling your name
To me
Is more than just a friend
And I don't want you to feel like
Anything less than a woman 
Chorus
Here I am yes Im falling out of grace and into you
And can't you see that I'm wrapped around your finger
so tightly
You've got me tied up in knots yeah
You've got me upside down and blue
Baby if I'm crazy
Well I'm crazy for you 
Here I am yes Im falling out of grace and into you
And can't you see that I'm wrapped around your finger
so tightly
Well Ive got this fever oh and the doctors don't know
what to do
And if you're the one given it to me oh no
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I don't want the Remedy for you
The Remedy for you
There aint no, can't get no, don't want no
Remedy for you
Cant get no remedy for you
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